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A.F. OF L ISSUES 
FORTIETH ANNUAL 

CONVENTION CALL

ABOLITION OF MONEY 
WAGES APPROVED BY 

RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS
N.Y. BUILDING 

TRADES ESTABLISH 
$9 PER DAY WAGE

WINNIPEG CITY
EMPLOYEES GET

$20 FLAT INCREASE
CIGARMAKERS 

WOULD INSTITUTE 
SEVEN HOUR DAY

DOMINION EXPRESS
EMPLOYEES HOLD 

CONVENTION AT PEG
TRADES COUNCIL 

DISCUSS P.0. 
APPOINTMENT

IX) NDON.—The abolition of money 
wages, and the substitution of \my 
tuent in kind, was decided upon at the • 
all* Russian trade union congress in Mot*

Effective MÂy 1, But Men Can m . 'ivrd b^re* r .' TriM ; Will Be Held in St Denis Theatre
Montreal, Beginning On 

June 7

The wage schedule of all Winnipeg 
city employee» except the firemen have 
been settled on a basis of $20 a month 
flat incrase to all employees to meet 
the high cost of li 
holiday per year second year of ser 
▼See or eter. 11 
week f§ holiday. T 
for equal wages w 
their rase goes to 
on which they havg named £. McGrath 
and R. 8. Ward a» arbitrators, the city 
aanting A. K. Godfrey and G. N. Jack 
son.

The Hrol her hood of Dominion Ex 
press Employee» were in convention at 
Winnipeg last week. The organisation 
embrace!^ all branches of the Dominion 

: Exprès» Go.Is service. The organization 
Lively Discussion On Affairs of » of jr*» than three year*' standing Samuel Oompers Leads Fight In 

Defense Committee In yet tfc«- report» of the grand vice pn-m Convention For Shorter 
Winnipeg «lent are that before th«* next con ret, Work Day

tioa the 100 per cent, will be reached.
The present schedule expired at the

, with two weeks'

Present Claims For More 
Increase in August

j that a* noon a» possible, wage* should 
be paid in article* of primary import
ance, instead of ih money. A close con

_ I__ . ___ . . , nection between the food commiesarial
Follo.mg (t-nerou, pr.^.ent, Kod ,h, muo„„ ewdd ummm ,hi„.

bfh«>d by the painters and bricklayer*.
the New York Building Trade* Council ___________

year carries one 
Bremen are asking 
the policemen and 
arbitration board The American Federation of Labor 

ha* issued their call for the Fortieth 
Annual Convention to be held at Hi 
Deni* Theatre, Montreal. Canada, hr' 
ginning 10 o'clock Monday morning 
June 7, 19211. The convention will 
tinuc in session from «lay to day untt> 
the business of the Convention has beer, 
completed.

The last Convention of the America., 
Federation of Labor placed in the hand- 
of the Executive Council the selection 
of the city in which the Fortieth One 
volition should be held. It was 
fits!, however, that the «laminating 
thought of the «kdegate* was that Moa 
treal should be ehosen. It was n?s«- 
found that due to conditions both in 
Montreal and in the United Stales, 
which will tie explained to tin- 
lion in sesdflfc. it was i 
change the «late of holding the Conx en 
tion to June 7th, 19211.

Representation in the Convention 
will In- on the following hasts: F 
National or lnteruntionnl Unions, for 
!«*** than 4,000 members, one dele gat*-;
4,«01» or more, two «b*legates; 8,000 or T 

three delegates; 16,060 or more, 
four delegates; 32,000 or more, flve del. 
gate*; 64,000 or mon-, six delegates, 
128,000 or more, seven delegates, ami 
so on: and from Central bodies and 
Ktate Federations, ami from local trade 
union* not having a National or Inter 
national Union, and from Federal labor 
Unions, one «teiegafe.

Organizations to he entitled to repr.
M-o tal ion most have obtained a cert il» 
catc of affiliation (charter), at least on.- 
month prior to the Convention; and no 
jM-rson will be recognized as a delegate 
who is not a member in good standing 
of th« organization he is electro! f<> 
represent.

Only bona tide wage workers, who axa 
ben of, or eMglhle he 

ship in, other trade 
as delegates from Federal Labor Un

Delegate* must tie elected at least 
tw o weeks preview* to the <'on vent to» 
and their names forwarde«l to the See 
retayr of the American Federation of 
i*al»or immediately after their election.

Delegates are nt.i entitled to seats in 
the Convention unless the tax of their 
organization has been paid ia full to 
April 30. 1920.

It in, of coons1, entirely unnecessary 
i" « numerate all the important subject* 
with which the forthcoming Convention 
will concern itself, but the reminder is 
not at all amias that every effort must 
be made to broaden the field and means 
for the organisation of the yet unor
ganized workers; to strive to bring 
about more effectually than ever a bet 
ter «lay in the lives and home* of the 
toiler»; to defend and maintain by 
every honorable mean* in our power 
the right to Organize for our common 
defense and advancement, for the ex 
crcise of our normal and constitutional 
iactivities, to protect and promote the 
rights and interests of the workers; to 
assert at any risk the equal rights be 
fore the law of all worker* with all 
other citizens; to aid our fellow-work-

A protest against the appointment of 
an outside man as Assistant Postmast
er in this city and n lively di 
on the affair* of the defence i-«immit1«*** 
in Winnipeg were the most interesting 
features of the Trade* and Labor Coun
cil meeting on Monday evening. The 
masting
tire as has been the rule during th«*
past few months.

CLEVELAND, O.—The C.gnrmakero’ 
rs<l of April «M the mtm err ruaUrat inV.national ).,<>■ in mareation here 
ly lookia* for l«g thing» i» thr art* h„ ,0 <1, fhe «even hoar
•rhmiol. ahirh it i. expeete.1 will he lta, u tl, „an<iard ia the Vait«|
««n-l »P »t«h the nuangrwr.t iluriag Caaadiaa Porto Biro aad Cuba

beginning May 1, 1921. Humeri (lum
per*. President of the A.F. of L. aad 
First Vice-President of the InteruatioB-

uen
ha* no» e»tal>li*he<l a wage of «9 for nnitmmi a anna 
an eight-hoar day to be effective May 1. KKI I ISH I A Klinuiuiiuii L/wun

SUPPORTSLONDON 
DAILY HERALD

the next few «lay*.

FRANCHISE BASED 
ON RESIDENCE IS 

BEST, SAYS ROSS

by the New York Building Trades Em
ployer* ’ Association in aceonlance with 
an agreement made with the council 
last January that wage*, we# to be 
raised when the cost of living war
ranted it. 'The incroast1 applies to 115, I
•99 workers in the trade, it will add . w
about $700,000 to the weekly payroll. Co operative Employees Void

$25,000 To Support of London 
Daily Labor Paper

PRES. M’CREATH 
BACK FROM OTTAWA 

INDUS. CONFERENCE

not ns large «r represents !
al. led the fight for the seven hour day. 

Heid Mr. (bmipers; “The seven-hour
day in necessary for the health AM
general advancemeat of the worker* in 
the trade. The history of the labor 
movement show* that speeding up is 
not the result of shortening the hour*. 
The result is a longer life for the 
worker. * '

Endorsing the action of the executive 
committee In wiring to the Edumnloe 
representatives at Ottawa m protest 
against the appointment of an outsider 
■ tt pent master in this c^ty, the 

council expressed their <1 is pleasure at 
what was termed gros* discrimination 
against local postal employee*.

Ia regard to the affairs of the Win
nipeg defence committee it will be re
membered that a resolution «a» passed 
at a recent meeting of the trades coon 
cil requesting the defence committee to 
han«i over further conduct of the strike 
prisoners defence to the Winnipeg 
Trades aad Labor Conseil. On Monday 
eight several circular* were presented 
from Winnipeg trades council «testing 
with the sitatuion in that city, and 
favoring the action already taken. 
There was aim» a strong resolution from 
the council of Fort William m support 
of the defence committee. <'oasiderable 

arose over these document*.

The bricklayers have already estai» 
liwhed the $10 a day scab1 and are get 
ting about $12, while the indep«-ndent 
carpenters ’ union* in Brownsville and

Alex Boss, M.LjA. Tells 
Audience of Fro 

vanced in

CalgaryAll Labor Delegates Feel 
Satisfied With Outcome 

of Conference

Sa
Well Proposals

LegislatulatureTh«- cunventioa also < 1er i «led to admit 
1*1 rippers, cutters, hander* and «user* 
to the union on a half «lue basis. These 
person* were not previously eligible. 
The union now ln-come* an industrial 
union, recruiting throughout the tra«le.

The international veil on record this

MANCHESTER, England- Declaring 
other place* are already receiving $1 a that tabor must supplement industrial 
day more than the «-arpenter* w orking ! action to In
for the Builder* ' Association.

un effective political wee 
' fpon. the Amalgamated Union of Co* 

The new scale of wage* in the build operative Employee* at its annual con 
ing industry will run until January 1. Terence hero voted $25,000 to the any* 
1921, but in August the men can pro port of The tandoni Daily Herald. In 
sent theij^laims for furth«-r increase* moving the resolution, Councillor R. J. 
which will be negotiate«l. The present Davis asserted:
raise- <if $1 « day costs the builders “If there had been other paper* like 
nothing since it is passed on the own the Herald, the country would have 
er* under the building contract arrange been saved an expenditure of $300,600. 
monts. 00 iii Russia."

Hpeaking before an yidiencv of Cal 
gary ratepayers. «B Monday evening. 
Alex. Rosa, M.I..A . eohdemned the pro 
posais advanced in the legislature last 
session for the di *frauchisemen t of all 
citizens who do not pay taxes directly 
into the civic exchequer. He pointed 
out that the eitie* ef Calgary and Ed 
monton are the mdy two cities in tin 
province where ike citizens enjoy a 
franchise bused *m residence, other 
cities still insisting on th« property 
qualification.

The argument* put forward by ml 
ponents of the property franchise were. 
First, that it wa» comparatively easy 
to otrn properly aad that the person 
who did not own could not lie vonsid 
«•red a desirable citizen and was there 
fore not entitled ’o vote; an«l. second, 
that the cities wflro now «-onfrontml 
with enormous debt*, and that there 
«lebt* were «ont meted by undesirnbh- 
ritizens.

“-Both of them- argument#.* ’ declared 
Mr. Ross, “are superficial and fallac 
ious." He pointed out that the labor of 

d th.- taxable re 
renrees of the city, ;and that the citi 
/«*n who paid resypri# taxe# throng! 
hi* landlord. “It has sever been easy 
for people who work for wage* or salar
ies to acquire property," said he, “an«l 
it has been made much more difficult 
Since the war began the purchasing 
power of the wage has been reduced 
that when the family bu«lg«*t is met. 
nothing is left. "
“We are told that a financial crisis 

is imminent. If some of the cities be 
come insolvent in the next few years, 
it will be because of the maladntini* 
tration of the business men," said Mr. 
Ross. He protested strongly against a 
ï>olicy which he declared would inflict 
grave injustice on the men who served 
overseas for nominal pay, and certainly 
had no opportunity to become property 
owners while they were fighting. “Tin- 
services these men rendered are soon 
forgotten by such men as Marshall and 
Boyle," he declared.
“To substitute a property for a resi 

« fence qualification would mean dis 
franchising the majority of women In 
th«we two cities, as very few own pro
perty, and they would come under the 
category of ‘undesirables.’ There 
should not be any connection between 
the franchise and taxation. There may 
be a difference of opinion as to the sys
tem of taxation to be adopted, but the 
franchise is a right and not a privilege 
to be used by those who are fortunate 
enough to possess something. There is 
no more reason why the franchise for 
the city should be limited than the fran
chise for the province. The province 
now owns and operates utilities, and if 
I were asked to make a comparison, I 
should say that the province operates 
them much less efficiently than the mu 
nicipalities.

“No person who has given a second's 
thought to the operation of the provin

President MeGrrmth of the Trade* 
and Labor Council returned to the city 
«»n Thursday morning from Ottawa, 
where he was in attendance at the In 
dust rial Conference on the co-ordina
tion of Labor law* throughout the Do

m-ceewary to

week for amnenty for political prison

r”-°- *vT,r’* thrtton,*r™being a decided success from the stand- . « ;___ __ .
point of unifying of the present Labor *
laws and paving the way for future 
tabor legislation being fashioned on a 
proper and uniform basis. The confer
ence was held in the office of the Hollci- ; 
tor General. an«! accommeiiatkin also 
was provided by the Department of 
tabor for Committee work and access 

data. The conference 
lasted from Momiey, April 26, until Hat 
urdnv. Mnv 1st. The ground work of 
Ih, vii well papered by X-arly 1^00 «*» «..! "<"m n mrm-
the Drpertmeet of IJ.hor o«r„l. ,od. of Ike A,«ig»,noted Vlothmg
with the invewtigntions and comparions Workers of America, employ J

the committee »ork la.ted Hamilftm*# maeefartunn* rloth.er.,
two day» have had their «age. increased *7 per

All lisboc delegate, feel well «atmfled week for male help and per week 
With what wa. a, rompliabed and feel for female help. Employées with 
sure that much good will aernie along than three months’ srrviee will recette 
th»- lines for which the conference was & P** J** more. The advance* take 
calk«d. It in expected that a future IAb* 1

The auuiufacturer* a#*» eownded eoi

The convention vetoed n^solutioe*
which would have favored a uniform 
A.F. of L. union label ami which would 
have opposed the use of inaebinery in 
the tobacco iaduntrv.

An important decision taken at the 
«•onferenee was to take a ballot on the 
question of amalgamation with the 
8hop A suintants' union and the wan* 

j bouse and General Workers ' union. The 
; proposed amalgamation would have a 

Marhiniat» at Hamilton, Ont., huvr „».mb<r*hip to begin with of SSO.OOO. 
doridrd to rrqueet a wage Inrreaw to and TOhetantial fund». Advocate» of th.- 
PO cent* per hour and the 44 hour week, mea.tir.- declared that l-abor >» no*
“> ..................... May 1st The pres üghting ma»»ed capital and ‘«tinkering
ent wage* vary from tin rent» to 75 j with trade union demarcation tine. ’ « 
cents per hour, the 
working nine hoar» daily. Between 500 Return* from the ballot are expected 
and HtKI «killed mechanic* win be to !*• complete by May .11. 
affected. __________ 1. . '_________

HAMILTON MACHINISTS 
DECIDE TO ASK FOR 

NEW WAGE SCALEBIO-INCREASE FOR
CLOTHING WORKERS 

nr HAMILTON SHOPS

diaci
Del tatkaia and Del. Cairns taking the 
side of the defence committee*, and mov
ing that the Edmonton council continue 
its support of the committee. Del. Roper

to necessary

took the opposite view and moved an
Mmcmlment that th«* former a«-ti«*n of
the council be sustained, as it would be 
ridiculous to reverse it* own action in 
the manner proposed. However, when 
.Secretary McCormack pointed out that 

former action a 
notice of motion would be necessary, 
both motion and amenilment were 
dropped. Del. tat ham and Del. Me Mil 
lan then gave notice of motion that at 
next meeting of council they would 
move for the rescinding of the motion 
requesting that the defence committee 
be relieved of their work.

Building Materials Costly 
Del. Francis, chairman of th«- legi* 

lntive committee, reported on several 
matters referred to them, stating for 
one thing that unie** the cost of build
ing material* were reduced, the matter 
of cxcesnivi* rentals would remain as

men generally would mean defeat for the wnrk.-r*.

to reverse it* own BRITISH DOCKERS GAIN not

jMINERS REVISE DEMANDS are eligible
British longshoremen have won their 

miner» main contention before a Ijfard of in 
have revised their wag.- demanda, quiry, which has ordered a new national 
which now conform with the wage in minimum of 16 shillings. The worker* 
creases aw-arded the soft coal men by j have also won their demands for the 
the president V coal commission. No introduction of a system of registration, 
change is made in the other demands, j and the maintenance of unemployed 
which include the anion shop. casual labor.

TIC W.rtt rtrt ..rg.ln.wg n-d pr*f««nH.I
further complet tug thin and other work n»i«»n shop*, 
eonneeteil with

NEW YORK,—Anthracite

tabor legislation
thnrttghuut th* Dnm.mon A »orvey of **v*ml «-h.H.I* .an trn*

Bro MrCnAth hep*» »h*n tin.* prr aient hon** ewtion of N*« Y nrk show* 
Bite to give morr new* of thi* roefer thet out of l,t*5 children examined

nearly 97 p*er «-ent have defective teeth.

1

Legislation Asked by Alta. LaborThe University of the People
Third of a Series of Articles Written by Walter Smitten. Secretary of 

Alberta Federation of Labor
at present.

Del. Haw kin* pointed out that under 
the early tinning by-law of the city the 
government labor bureau had been 
closed on Saturday afternoon but that 
private employment office* remained 
open for busimpse. On motion of Del. 
Farm do the secretary was instructed to 
write city council informing it that cm 
ploymi-nt offices were violating the by
law.

BY PROFESSOR ALBERT E. OTTBWBLL, MA 
Director Department of Extension in the University of Alberta

(Workmen's Compensation Act) 
What We Asked

furnisihng of medical attention, and 
where no such contract exists the boardEducation, in ord*r to fnlfil it* tn*k.|««rn to th* task of hnnt**«.ng and eon- 

must do at I,-ait ihrv* thing* for th* i trolling it. making it turn th* wh**ls 
oomm.iD.tv it serves. Th* member* of of fnetor.ee, pmpel our v eh. * lee, light

buildings, and do the hundred and 
thing* that electricity is made to

We urge that the Board assume re- has fixed from time to time a daily 
sponsibility for the administration of as*es*ment which the employer has been 
the Medical Aid Han. We further urge required to collect from his workers and 
that provision be made for furnishing forward to them, and from the fund so 
adequate treatment for siekiys* and collected the cost of medical and bos 
accidents for all wage workers and fur- pita! treatment, including specialists* 
ther that this be extended to include work if required, for accidents is met.

The result of this is that we now 
have a large number of individual con 
tracts as between workers and doctors 
in existence with no uniformity of ser
vice for invariably when these are 
framed the doctor tries to get the best 

.terms for the least service and the 
worker attempts to get the best service 
at the least rosi. This m«-ans that ac
cording to the locality and the posai 
bility of competition for the contract 
are the terms regulated in no small 

seing of this section no em measure, 
be entitled to retain from

the community must be taught, first, to
a.aktt :« better livelihood, that is to *ay, ;one _ . . .
t„ h* .miv,llr mure *IH*ienl ; *** •>« »» wrvenl W man. Ho we might
eu A, to get more ph-aeur, and «uti.fa* H» mult,ply mg ,lhi*trat„m after
turn from life; and third, to be aoriull.. illustrai,.m to .how how we have ae_ 
more umful. that i* to mj. to master <l"ired. »t*P by step, the mastery of 
th* problem of how to live -og.-her >»« surround,ng., or m other word». 
Any MTstein of e.lu,-atioa which doe* ndt ^ «<■ •>*'• b«’n Me «° fit w,.th“Ur 
equip‘future aad present citiaen* of .environment To sack an extent » th,.
democracy along them. line, i, not fol «"><* *h“ *h- of ”xtwn
filling it* function. of age today ran know more

That there i. a direct relation be »•*"» minT tks" *Ne
philosopher knew a ccntiRy ago. What 
ha* brought about this change f We 
reply, «duration. What then is eduea-

our

A communication from the agent of 
the Y.W.C.A. fund was received, and 
the co-operation of the eouneil request 
ed. Secretary McCormack and Del. 
Cairnee moved that the campaign for 
fund* be endorsed, and a committee ap
pointed to assist in the work. An 
amendment by Del. Hawkins and Mur
ray that the portion referring to a com 
mittee be eliminated was carried and

the wives and children of wage work
ers. That collections be made from
wages of workers to meet the cost of 
administering this.

What Was Passed
No amendment to the Act was neces

sary for the provisions contained in our 
request to be put into operation as Sec
tion 58 which reads:

(Continued on Page Five)
tween the amount of training and effiu- 
«•atuHi a man receives and his earning 
power, or, in other words, hi* economic | - IM
effieleaey, ,h.,uld not need to !*■ argued ’iont It .* simply the key by which we 
today. Oxer ami aver again invert,g. th" wh;r"B arv
non* and ...rvev. have proved that the »‘"red tbe »**un,ulat,o. of human 
man with definite training ha, a Mg knowledge gathered .u eountlea* eea 
advantage ia aay walk of like he may «“"« uf «pmenee and stored up in 
rh.ww to enter. We demand, and ngh ; ■ l«I»"ton**, work.hop. and
Iv ». that a man shall know hi, job. i»*,tut,on*. There .» no more helplew 

‘although the «rn.mu.ity doe. not .1 figure than th, uatra.aed man .a a 
wav, get what it pav, for One n.ight ' B"«‘ 5'ork*hoP: mm.larly *,H-.k,ng. ,n

HAS been -m»> ~

1 in some of our cities. The condition of handicapped at every turn in the stn*- 
thene after a few years of service shovk & for existence, the victim of fear and 
either that those responsible did not superstition. The victim of exploitation 
know their work, or else that ther were « band?l of, hx* unscrupulous feb 
mminallv negligent in carrying if out. ,k^- h<* " »*<*>*<* of pity, and
The in.tignation commonlv OXprereed i» >«” or BO «Hisfnc
the strongest proof that we do not ae ^ton from life. The world is a glorious 
eept such slovenly inefficient service as!**** » which to ncve' ,
being satisfactory, or, in other word», ,‘‘en,*d °** man *ouks into s pool

•we demand efficiency; and no matter!<* and ^ 8 mxtdd? P”ddie:
what oar social or political system may nnothvr looks at the same pool, and nee* 
be, if we are to have organized society, the glory of the heavens reflected there.

One ha* b*
A* far back a* we are able to learn i and to relate himeslf to his surround 

anything of man’s thought* and activi- and the other has not.
ties, he ha* been engaged in trying to The failure of our present civiliza^ 
fit himself into hi* surroundings. His tion is that we have not yet learned 
increasing ability to do so marks the how to live together in communities, 
progress of what we call civilization. With all our advance* in productivity, 
the time wa*, and that not so long ago. improved communication, transporta 
that man sto&d helpless in the presence tion, and other advance» of a like 

$85. of natural forces. The thunder repre- nature, our eronomie ami international
Ship sailings hare now been resumed, rented to him the voice of an angry relations seem to be based on the law

--------------- -------- spirit, and the lightning was the wea- of the jungle to a very large extent. H«-
PRINTERS D ATR1S WAGES P°n that spirit hurled to avenge some who has, keeps if he can, and he whp

failure on the part of man to render has net, struggles to get by any ffnti 
After long controversy between the the homage due. When the lightning every means in his power. As one man 

Typographical union and employers, of struck a certain spot, it wa* thought ha* expre*se«l it, the inventions of the 
Tampa. Fla., an arbitration award, to be aecursed,v and the passer-by gave last one hundred years have made the 
which dates back to January 27. raise* it a wide bertlb. Today we no longer world a great neighborhood; it remain* 
rate* to $44 » w«-*k for both day and j tremble in the presence of such an ex- — >

hibition of natural force, but our minds < Coatiaaed on Page Four)

AUSTRALIAN LABOR 
POLICY WILL FIX

WAGE STANDARD

the motion endorsing the institution 
wa* then passed.

The nsual convention call of the A. F, 
of L. was read, announcing the annual 
meeting to be held in Montreal on June 
7. As it was decided that no delegate 
should be rent from the council, the call 
wa* filed.

“No plan for providing medical aid 
to workmen coming* within the provi
sion* of this Act shall he valid, and 
after the SYDNEY, NJ8.W.—Outlining the 

policy of the Australian tabor Party, 
John Storey, tabor Leader in New 
South Wales, stated that when a labor 
government is returned to power, it will 
fix a wage giving standard of comfort 
to an average-sized family. In addition 
to this, it will subsidize each additional 
child above the average family stand 
grd on a liberal scale, as some help to 
wards keeping a large family.

This is pot forward a» an encourage^ 
meat for the best immigrant any coan 
try can have-—the home bora baby. A 
Board of Trade will decide at regular 
intervals what the standard of living is 
in accordance with the cost of living in 
creases, and wages will rise ia accord 
tnce with such decisions.

A liberal scheme for providing homes 
for the workers on easy terms through 
the Government Is also provided for, 
and the work of building garden sub
urbs will be vigorously prosecuted.

ie pa 
shallployer

the moneys earned by any such work 
man in hi* employment any sum as a
contribution towards the cost of medi may come on the operation, the 
cal aid under any such plan, unless and *o eollected to be paid to the «loetor 
until after inv«oitigation of the fact* for his service*. This practice has lent 
such plan is founh on the whole to be itself to something that comes very 
efficient, and is approved of by the «-lonely to graft, for there have been 
Board: «-ares, particularly in lumber camp»,

Provided the board may at any time | where a worker has been charged three 
for cause withdraw its approval to any jfee sin one month, all of which has gone 
such plan is found on th<* whole to be to the one doctor. This ha* come about 
after such approval ha* be«»n with a* follow*: Several lumbering opera- 
drawn. | lions have been carried on adjacent the

Where any plan a* mentioned in thi* ! one to the other and contract* have 
section is approved of by the board, an been made with one doctor for furnish- 
employer shall be entitled to retain ing metlical attention to the workers ia 
from the money* earned by any work «-ach camp, a worker has started work 
man in his employment such sum a* a in one ramp at the beginning of the 
contribution towards the cost of medi month and for one reason or an At her 
ral aid a* may be provided therein.

Then again we have contracts made 
which arrange for a monthly deduction 
from the wages of each worker who 

amount
MARINE ENGINEERS

STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA

MELBOCKNB.—Th* Marine Engin 
vers’ strike in Australia ha» been net
tled after the men having been ont of 
worh for ten week*. During the ten 
weeks they were out—from the third 
week of Deevmber till the end of Feb 
nsary—shipping on the Australian roast 
w«i "eompletele paralyzed.

The
around increase of about *50 per 
month and the shipowner» undertake to 
appoint a tribunal at once to consider 
if a further wage increase ia justified 
at» to settle other minor claim» of the 
men. The rater paid to the een.under 
the new agreement, which ie only ten 
tative, pending the decision of the trib
unal, are a* follows: chief engineers. 
*152 to *225; ereond engineer». *125 

- to *165; third engineer*. *110 to *137; 
fourth engineer^ *98 to *123; juniors.

(Coetinned on page 4).

LABOR MEETINGS FOR ! 
THE COMING WEEK

MEETINGS IN LABOR HALL 
Monday, May 10

Boilermskers, No. 279.
Teamster* and Chauffeur* No. 514. 
Bridge tnd StrurtAal Iron Workers,

No. 129.
Butcher» and Meat, Cutters in retail 

stores.

have been granted an all-

!has quit or been fired after being there
When no such plan ha* been approved but a few days, he has moved to the 

of, the board may from time to time next ramp and the operation ha# been 
as it deem* necessary, require any em repeated and during the one month we 
ployer to retain from the money* find he ha* worked at three camps, and 
earned by any workman in hi* employ despite the fact that the medical con 
ment such sum to cover medical aid a* tract at each camp is with the one doc 
may he determined by the board, an«J tor he ha* been charged a full month '* 
to pay the *um so retained to the board, fee at each place.
anti the money* eo received by the ? Following the question of individual 
board shall form part of the accident < otiTrart* further we find that the eon 
fund, and shall constitute a special fund raft* invariably only provide for thaf 
to be used in defraying the cost of attention which the doctor with whom 
médirai aid to the workmen so eon the contract is ma«ie in capable of giv 
tributing," gives the Board power to ing himself, which mean* that for quite 
adopt the necessary regulation*.

Up to the present the actiq», taken i to which the worker are subject his 
ha* been to give approval to contract# contract doe# not provide for the treat 
that have been made between the work 
ere in an industry and a doctor for th«-

Tuesday. May 11
Do minim Labor Party.
Bookbinders, No. 188.
KdmonDn Co-operative Association.

Wednesday. May 12 
Dominiot Express Employee*. No. 14. 
Garment Workers. No. 120.
Electrie*l Workers, No. 544.

Thursday, May IS 
Civic Enployees, No. .30.
Stationary Engin<-er* and Firemen. 
Executive Committees of Building 

Trade* Lot* Is.

The union label, symbolizing as it 
does the conditions which the union it 
self is established to secure and main 
tain, is proof thgt there conditions ob 
tain in the making of the article upon 
which it appears. Firm names, brand*, 
trademark# and other devices by which 
products are advertised may lose their 
original significance through changes 1* 
the fortune* of those who own them. 
The union label, being owned by the 
union and subject exclusively to it* 
control, represents the same thing al 
ways, namely, fair wages and hours, 
clean workshops and good workman 
«hip. - -

a number of the «liresre* or accident*

Friday, May 14
Civic Srtrife Union, No. 52. 
Machinist Union. No. 817.

___ r
(Continued on Page Five)night work.
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